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SUNDAY SERVICES  

(10 a.m. at the Rockford Grange) 
 

This month’s worship theme is “Healing” 
 

October 16: The Reverend Emily A. Champagne will speak about “Hagar, the Mother Alone.” 
Great biblical stories have sometimes been twisted in later interpretation and eventually nearly 
forgotten. Yet the story’s kernel of spirituality and truth has prevailed and still lives among us today. 
Emily will speak about this woman Hagar–as seen through Jewish, Christian, and Muslim eyes. Emily 
served Unitarian Universalist congregations in La Canada, CA, the Sierra Foothills near Sacramento, 
and Reno, NV. She also taught Bible classes at the Lake Tahoe Community College and Clark College 
in Vancouver, WA.  
Religious Education: Youth-Our Whole Lives, Kids-Healing through the principles. 
 
Oct. 23: Rev. Judy Zimmerman, “Desert Times: Coping with Economic Stress.” The 
grasses and trees may be dry as a bone now that summer has ended. Desert-like times of financial 
distress have become the new normal for many of us. How can we grow spiritually when we’re 
fighting for our very survival? And what does it mean to be a community of healing for those living in 
desert times?  
Religious Education: Kids-Healing through healthy eating. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
Telling Your Story: A Sermon Seminar. Within each of us lie stories that are touchpoints of our 
spiritual lives. Within each of our lives wisdom and insight are found, as well as values that orient us 
toward what is important. In this workshop we will develop tools to write from our lives and bring 
those stories into the spoken word. This day of spiritual renewal is open to anyone in our 
congregation. Join us Saturday, October 15, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Mt. Hood Town Hall, 6575 
Highway 35, Parkdale. Please RSVP so we can plan for materials and refreshments. – Rev. Judy 
 
Path to Membership. Becoming a member is a mutual expression of commitment between you 
and the fellowship. We welcome you among us and commit to support you and your religious and 
spiritual growth. You commit to active participation in the life of our group and to supporting the 
ministries of the fellowship. Several times a year we officially welcome new members who have been 
participating regularly with us. The path to membership this fall will include a Newcomer’s Circle 
conversation after the service on Sunday, October 16, followed by a get-acquainted potluck at 
Debbie O’s home on November 5, then a membership ceremony Sunday, November 20. Persons 
interested in joining the fellowship this fall may contact Debbie O. for further information. 
 
Indigenous Lives Matter: Community Conversation.  The City of Hood River recently joined 
a growing tide of cities and states that have designated the second Monday in October as Indigenous 
People’s Day.  We’ll gather to share our reactions to that proclamation, and to talk of how we might 
act as informed and helpful allies to create a world that restores justice to Native Americans. Meet on 
Tuesday, October 18 at 6:30 PM - 8 PM at the Rockford Grange.  The public is invited to participate, 
so bring a friend! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/calendar?adjusted_ts=1476774000&open_popup_on_init=1


The Columbia Gorge Peace Village-UU Representatives that presented a "Slice of Peace 
Village" last Sunday want to thank you for such a wonderful opportunity to bring a day at camp to 
the Congregation.  Personally, we are so grateful for the entire experience and had so much fun 
too!  We hope we can make it a regular piece of some sorts.  Certainly, Columbia Gorge Peace Village 
has service opportunities and would like to open them up to anyone who is interested.  Service 
opportunities that match your interest abound, such as:  Grant writing, Events, Planning, Curriculum, 
At Camp and Presenters. If you would like to be included in the CGPV newsletters please email us 
at info@columbiagorgepeacevillage.com or check out our website at columbiagorgepeacevillage.com 
 
The Women’s Awareness Circle will meet Friday, October 14, from 4-5:30 p.m. at the home of 
Jodie H. Discussion will center on the question: What was a significant turning point in your life? All 
UU women are welcome. Please RSVP to Debbie O. 
 
Call for Volunteers: Our Religious Education program needs a few volunteers to help paint the 
nursery upstairs. Taping, applying a primer, and final painting may be a three-day process, so 
multiple volunteers are needed. Please contact Alicia B. to chat about October date possibilities.  
 
Opportunities for Involvement are suggested to help new friends find a way to become more 
involved in our Mid-Columbia Unitarian Universalist Fellowship. Each week a different opportunity 
will be highlighted. Please ask Debbie O. or Steve C. for contact information or look in the blue 
booklet, at the visitor table, for more information. This week’s involvement opportunity: Women’s 
Awareness Circle: open to all MCUUF women. Monthly meetings are held in a 
member’s home with a wide range of topics discussed. 

 
International Convocation of Unitarian*Universalist Women and People of 
Progressive Faiths.  You are invited to attend the Third International Convocation of 
Unitarian*Universalist Women and People of Progressive Faiths, February 16-19, 2017, in 
Asilomar, Pacific Grove, California. The theme of the convocation is Weaving Global 
Partnerships… Forging a Just Future Together. The convocation will offer community and 
connection, information and inspiration, and motivation and momentum that lead to action and 
change. We are expecting more than 500 U*U women. For more information, go to: 
http://www.intlwomensconvo.org/third-international-womens-convocation/ 
 

 
COMMUNITY ACTION 

 
Saturday, October 15. The Oregon UU Voices (UUV) for Justice Annual Meeting is in Salem on 
this day. UUV is a statewide advocacy network that mobilizes UUs and their congregations to work for 
public policies in Oregon that embody our UU principles. For more info and registration go to 
www.uuvoicesoregon.org 
  
Join: Want to help on the Community Action committee? Have a project you want to lead? Contact 
Bonnie N.  
 

Feed the wagon; feed our neighbors. 
Food donations for Washington Gorge Action Programs and FISH Food Bank are received every 

Sunday Service. Don’t forget your donation. 
 

MCUUF 
Curious about what’s happening, when, and where? Go to www.mcuuf.org 

Would you like to subscribe to this newsletter and the weekly eNews? 
Just send an email to mcuuf1@gmail.com with the word “subscribe” in the subject line. 

To unsubscribe from MCUUF emails, please send an email to mcuuf1@gmail.com with “unsubscribe” in the subject line.  
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The deadline for inclusion in the weekly eNews is midnight Monday. The MCUUF Newsletter comes out 
on the first Wednesday of each month (unless otherwise announced). The deadline for inclusion is 

midnight of the prior Monday. Please send your announcements to Brad at mcuuf1@gmail.com 
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